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Vyrnwy Valley Riding Club 

Newsletter 
January 2022—May 2022 inclusive 

Vyrnwy Valley Riding Club 

VVRC Christmas Dressage 
 

Our Christmas dressage competition that was 
open to both VVRC and ORC members was a 
great success!  it was lovely to see everyone 
looking very festive.  All competitors, negotiat-
ed dressage tests with tinsel, bells and Christ-
mas trees with very few spooks! Thank you to 
our judge and helpers and a big thank you to 
all who brought lovely food and mulled wine 
for us to enjoy. The best fancy dress went to 
Joanne Micklethwaite and Kate and the runner 
up was Lucy Walker and Boots  
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Dyfnant Forest Ride October 24th 

Alice and I set out for another slightly damp ride around the beautiful 

Dyfnant Forest. Sadly Nicki had hoped to join us but for some technical 

issues at the last minute which prevented her. 

We chose a different route to our previous ride and managed to glimpse 

some tantalising views -with a little imagination through the mist. None 

the less it was a lovely morning out in the open with no traffic and very 

few people around.  

We even glimpsed some lovely fairy glades in the woods. Sally 

 

Area 20 Show Jumping 
This year area show jumping was at Radford’s. Unfortunately, 
the date clashed with lots of other things, but we were super 
lucky to have the wonderful Rita and marvellous Max to 
jump for us in the 80cm qualifiers.  
 
Here is Rita receiving her show jumping award from Anne. 

Covid Update from Ros Swanston  
 

Whilst there has been a significant relaxation of 
Covid restrictions, for which we are all extremely 
grateful, we would like to ask members to observe 
the following advice. 
Please make all payments by bank transfer to avoid 
the handling of cash. 
• In the event of anyone developing Covid 

symptoms, please do not attend any Club 
events until a test provides a negative result 

• Please use the hand sanitiser provided at 
each event prior to handling any paperwork 
or communal equipment 

• Try to avoid clustering in groups around infor-
mation centres (scoreboards etc.) 

• Please follow current Government guidelines 
for the wearing of face masks, particularly for 
any indoor events 

• We would also like to ask that anyone who 
has a health condition or allergy that could 
impact on the administration of first aid, to 
make the event organiser aware when sub-
mitting their entry. 

• We wish everyone (and their horses) a very 
safe, healthy and fun year ahead. 

Christmas Meal  

21 members including a few partners turned out to the Christmas meal at 

the Dolpin in Llanymynech. It was lovely to be out in a group again and ex-

perience some normality returning. The meal, as usual, was delicious and 

everyone had a great time catching up and getting into the Christmas spirit. 
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VVRC tries the Franklin method 
 
VVRC had an introductory unmounted session with Nicky Clarke who holds the 
full Franklin Method Equestrian Trainer Diploma which was very kindly organ-
ised and hosted by Rita Grittiths. 
 
This one-hour session started with a short introduction, we then experienced 
how the Franklin Balls work, what proprioception is and how it feels when we 
increase it. Nicky covered some fundamental points of pelvis positioning, 
breathing and associated core stability. There was then a demonstration with 
the saddle horse using a variety of balls, rollers and bands so we got to find out 
exactly what is involved in a ridden session.  

For those of you who are wondering what the Franklin method is, it in-
volves using a variety of balls and rollers to improve proprioception and 
rider position and balance.  “The Franklin Method was created in the early 
1990’s by Eric Franklin, a dancer and choreographer from Switzerland. 
Initially the method helped dancers to reduce injury and improve perfor-
mance, but now it’s used worldwide to help all types of athletes, including 
horse riders, to improve their movement and competitive performance.” 

Nicky Clarke from Ride with Balls explains the Franklin Method and how it 
can help riders; 

“Perfecting your position in the saddle takes constant effort, being aware of 
your weak areas and trying to correct them. But constantly analysing your-
self can seriously improve your self-belief and confidence.”  

Four of us decided we wanted to experience a ridden session so Paula booked 
the school at CES on a very sunny Sunday and we gave it a go! 

Under Nicky’s tuition we used the balls, rollers and bands to improve our posi-
tion and balance.  Our horses didn’t mind at all although it took some adjust-
ments for us to get used to using the equipment, sitting on the rollers made us 
feel like we were sitting high above the saddle when in actual fact we were sit-
ting less than an inch higher.  We all agreed we had benefitted from the ses-
sion and by the end, we were all sitting better and our horses went better for us 
as a result of this.  Some of us found that the session had really helped im-
prove our ability to do sitting trot and sit to canter too. 

Many thanks to Rita for introducing us to this.  Some members have 
also been attending Nicky’s equestrian Pilates classes on a Thursday 
evening at Knockin village hall.  If you are interested in either the 
Franklin method or equestrian Pilates please contact her on 
nicky.clarke69@yahoo.co.uk   

Ali 
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Important Warning! Off to a show? Think security! 
 
I recently read this article on the BHS facebook page and 

thought it was worth sharing. 

Although I’ve not been a victim of this type of crime my-

self, do remember riding in Windsor Great Park (before 

we moved here, obviously), and my friends and I re-

turned to the horsebox and trailer parking area to find 

another group of riders had also just returned to find 

that someone had unhitched and stolen their trailer! 

We’ve probably all heard stories of issues like this and it 

is worth thinking about the safety of your tack and 

equipment when you are out and about,  

Sara. 

Hello! I'm Des from the BHS Safety Team. Recently, I was made aware of a few instances where saddlery had been 
stolen whilst the owners were at a show competing! 
We’re not talking about a single saddle and a few pennies here. It amounted to a few grand and an unimaginable 
amount of inconvenience!  
I made a called to the person affected to find out more, and to offer help and support. Following those conversa-
tions, I wanted to share my thoughts and to offer advice to everyone, Together, we ran though an important 
checklist of things they did right: 
• They started by saying they had locked the saddlery away in the tack box  
• They have serial number records  
• They have a photos of the saddlery  
• It was reported to the police and they have a crime number and were able to provide and prove receipts  
• They found the claim process with the insurance company wasn’t as plain sailing as you might expect! 
• The fact they weren't at their stables meant that the tack wasn’t covered under their equine policy and had 

to look under the house content policy.  
• As the saddlery was new they did have receipts but how many of us have new saddles? With tack you no 

longer have receipts for, make certain you get independent valuations and that you keep a record of those 
in a safe place. 

• It’s worth setting some time aside to make an inventory of the items you have taken with you to the show.  
• Speak to the venue about security and make them aware of the theft. A lot of car parks will have a disclaim-

er saying that parking is at your own risk. However, they may be able to help with CCTV footage and that 
will help with any investigations. 

• I mentioned that the tack was locked away. It’s been highlighted that some locks are universal. If you use a 
lock like that, I strongly recommend changing them. 

• Use a buddy, buddy system at shows. Get to know who’s either side of you. If you spot someone or some-
thing that is suspicious, make a note and keep an eye on them and report to the venue or secretary tent.  

• Always be careful of challenging them yourself 
• When speaking with the police, see if they can link you up with their Rural Crime Team. They might be able 

to give you advice or provide further information about their community.  
• Many Rural crime Teams around the UK have their own website or Social Media accounts, so do join up and 

find out more about what’s going on around you. 
 
Life can be tough enough these days, so stay safe, stay alert, and watch out for each other!  Please help and share 
any advice or top tips you have to protect yourself against theft.  
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SAVE THE DATES 

Dressage Competition dates: 
March, No club competition.   
6th March Area Competition at Radford’s 
April 30th, Saturday. 10 - 12 Radford’s 
May 14th, Saturday. 10 - 12 Radford’s’ 
June 26th, Sunday. 10 - 12 Radford’s 
July 16th, Saturday. 10 - 12 Radford’s 
August 20th, Saturday. 10 - 12 Radford’s 

A reminder that subs are 

now due please. We have 

maintained the cost at £26 

for 2022. 
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Hello VVRC Members! 

We have a Facebook page just for VVRC members. 

We hope the page will foster a community spirit amongst our 

members, and will give you an opportunity to share news, in-

formation, photos etc. relating to your equine adventures and 

the club in a friendly, private environment.  

Either search Facebook for Vyrnwy Valley RC Members Group 

or click this link https://www.facebook.com/

groups/2763031430386094/ and request to join..  You will be 

asked to confirm you are a paid up member and that you will 

abide by the rules of the group and, once your request has 

been accepted you will be able to share stuff with other VVRC 

members and  you'll also get more information related to the 

club and BRC that we wouldn't share on the public Facebook 

page, like information about members only clinics, socials etc. 

The page is only available to paid up members of VVRC, and 

once your subs are paid you will receive an e-mail asking you 

to join (optional of course). 

If you've already paid your subs and can't wait for the e-mails 

then search for Vyrnwy Valley RC Members Group and request 

to join!   

Your Vyrnwy Valley RC Members Group Admins are Caroline, 

Kat, Meg and Sara  

Do you want something else too? The committee is always happy to help any member who wants to 

organise their own clinic, perhaps at a different venue, or with a different coach. Or you may want a 

clinic on the ground - stable management, horse fitness, walking a course effectively? Every idea is wel-

comed and we will support as much as possible.  

As I am sure you are all aware when you join Vyrnwy Valley Riding Club part of 
your commitment is to do half a days help (4hrs).  

We have reintroduced subsidies and for those of you doing more than the half 
day we will give out vouchers (£5 for the next 4 hrs and another £5 for the next 4 
hrs). These can then be redeemed against a clinic/competition/Christmas meal 
etc 

In this newsletter is a list of some of the events we will need help at during the 
next few months. some are our local VVRC events and some are area events -
again some local some far away. 

Please contact the organiser if you are able to help at any of these. 

Many thanks,  Sally. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2763031430386094/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2763031430386094/
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  VVRC Clothing and Merchandise 
As a club we have a range of clothing and merchandise available to our members. We 

have lots of options for whatever suits you from, t-shirts, hoodies, coats and caps to num-

nahs, polo belts and technical riding layers. Whichever you choose you’ll look fabulous fly-

ing the VVRC flag!  

Lorna Hussey very kindly designed a beautiful logo for our riding club a couple of years 

ago and all VVRC clothing is embroidered with it. Catalogue and order forms are available 

from Meg Evans, for those who have ordered green numnahs, apologies, these are still on 

back order and are delayed due to COVID. We will try to get another update as soon as we 

can.  
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‘Flu Vaccinations 

Members are reminded that they must ensure that ‘flu vaccinations are up 

to date if they wish to enter team events and attend our clinics at the 

various venues we use. 

You can find everything you need to know in the BRC MEMBERS HANDBOOK 2021 under section 

G7 (page 25 onwards) The rule book states that:  Each horse must have a valid vaccination 

certificate, which undeniably relates to that horse, completed, signed and stamped on each line by 

a veterinary surgeon, who is not the owner of the animal. 

The certificate must state that each horse has received two injections for primary vaccination 

against equine influenza given no less than 21 days and no more than 92 days apart. Only the 

first two injections need to have been given before the horse can compete. 

In addition, a first booster injection must be given no less than 150 days and no more than 215 

days after the second injection of the primary vaccination.   

Subsequently, booster injections must be given at intervals of not more than one year apart, 

commencing after the first booster injection.  None of these injections must be given within the 

preceding 7 days, including the day of competition or entry into the competition stables.   

There is a ‘flu vaccination checker for 2021 available for download here: 
https://www.bhs.org.uk/enjoy-riding/british-riding-clubs/brc-downloads  

No injection should have been given on any of the 6 days before the competition and/or entry to 
competition stables. For example: if the horse is vaccinated on the Monday, the horse will not be 
eligible to enter championship stables, or compete until the following Monday  
 
 

It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY as the owner/rider of your horse and as a VVRC member to 
ensure your vaccinations are in line with the rules and expectations of both BRC and the 
host venue.   

UPDATE & RULE CHANGE 10TH SEPTEMBER 2021  

“For those who may not have seen the announcement, we are now operating on 12 

month Flu vaccs for all competitions, BRC still strongly recommend that 6 month vac-

cinations are preferable, but no longer compulsory for competition. Be aware that some 

venues may maintain their own rules, if riders are competing outside of BRC they need 

to check.” Regards, Peter Booth, Hon secretary A20  

Please Remember, from 1st January 2022, only new style padded 
whips allowed at all BRC competitions  https://brc-area20.org.uk/safety 

https://www.bhs.org.uk/enjoy-riding/british-riding-clubs/brc-downloads
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February – May 2022 Events Planner 
PLEASE ENSURE YOU BOOK INTO CLINICS ONE WEEK BEFORE. LATE ENTRIES WILL INCUR A £5 CHARGE. IF YOU BOOK INTO A 

CLINIC OR EVENT AND FAIL TO TURN UP OR CANCEL ONCE THE INSTRUCTOR AND ARENA IS BOOKED, YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY 

THE FULL COST OF THE SESSION, UNLESS YOU CAN FIND A SUBSTITUTE TO TAKE YOUR PLACE. 

February 

Date Event Venue and Booking 

Starts 

Wednes-

day 2nd 

and every 

Wednes-

day 

Let’s Get Fit!! 

Fitness for Horse Riders" with Emily Pryce. 

Working on flexibility, core strength, balance, coor-

dination, and general fitness 

Six sessions, 2nd, 9th, and 16th Feb 2nd, 9th and 16th 

March. 

5.30 pm start 

£36 for all six sessions - payable up front 

Wear loose clothing and bring a mat 

Llanymynech Church Hall 

  

Please contact Emily to book- 

07966922361  

emilycox629@hotmail.com 

  

Sunday 6th VVRC dressage league 

Points count towards VVRC league. 

 

9.00 am start. 

Schedule on Facebook and email. 

  

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

 

entries to maureencoxon@gmail.com 

  

Tuesday 

8th 

Diane Hesketh-Jones clinic using the indoor arena 

Diane is a qualified BD coach and listed dressage 

Judge, she can provide dressage/flatwork, in 

hand, or Franklin method sessions at all her clinics. 

Let her know what you want to do when booking 

Cost: £40.00 for 45-minute session which includes 

school hire 

  

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Book with Diane  

diane.carter34@hotmail.co.uk  

or call 01691 648315 

Sunday 

20th 

Dressage Training with Nicky Shipp 

These sessions will be split into a Prelim, Novice and 

Elementary level groups. 

Each group will do a 15 - 20 minute warm up then 

each rider will ride their chosen test. 

Nicky will give feedback and then riders will ride 

the test again and get further feedback from 

Nicky. 

The tests are the ones included in the Area dres-

sage competition, both warm up and actual test: 

Prelim 7 and 14 

Novice 24, 27 and 34. 

Elementary 42 and 44. 

  

These sessions are open to all our members, and it 

is an ideal opportunity anyone entering the Area 

competition to get some practice and, feedback 

and tips. 

  

Costs: 

45 mins individual £32.50, 

1hr individual £37.50, 

Semi-private 1 hr £27.50 each 

  

  

Complete Equestrian Services, Maes 

Ceffyl, Llwyn y go, Maesbrook SY10 

8QN  

  

Please contact Nicky Shipp to book a 

place on 07952 031617 

  

mailto:emilycox629@hotmail.com
mailto:maureencoxon@gmail.com
about:blank
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&destination=52.85%2C-3.03333&fbclid=IwAR2TKVzkh36H3JlBMRY8gTUyC02h0t-tCsY7vHfcsqHrd0rJ9-wlXVKLQkI
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&destination=52.85%2C-3.03333&fbclid=IwAR2TKVzkh36H3JlBMRY8gTUyC02h0t-tCsY7vHfcsqHrd0rJ9-wlXVKLQkI
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&destination=52.85%2C-3.03333&fbclid=IwAR2TKVzkh36H3JlBMRY8gTUyC02h0t-tCsY7vHfcsqHrd0rJ9-wlXVKLQkI
tel:07952%20031617
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Sunday 

20th 

Diane Hesketh-Jones clinic using the indoor arena 

Diane is a qualified BD coach and listed dressage 

Judge, she can provide dressage/flatwork, in hand, 

or Franklin method sessions at all her clinics. Let her 

know what you want to do when booking 

Cost: £40.00 for 45-minute session which includes 

school hire 

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Book with Diane  

diane.carter34@hotmail.co.uk  

Sunday 

27th.  

Nicky Shipp’s Show jumping confidence training 

Fantastic way to get your confidence back after 

time off, or just up the level you want to jump at. 

All heights catered for, please indicate jumping 

height when booking and also if there are specific 

people you would like to be with. 

  

10am start 

  

Cost: £35 per hour for tuition, can be a shared ses-

sion and shared hourly cost, plus £12 large arena 

hire 

At Rhos Farm, Rhos Farm Equestrian 

Sarnau, 

Llanymynech, 

Powys, 

SY22 6QL 

 

To book - please contact  

Paula Jeffreson -

paulajeffreson@aol.com 07746 

035670  

  

February 

Date Event Venue and Booking 

We will be organising some great social events and get 

togethers’ too, hopefully one a month.  

Look out for dates and details via round robin email and 

on our Facebook page.  

March 

Date Event Venue and Booking 

Saturday 6th BRC Area Dressage Competition 

  

Helpers needed please! 

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Entries to  

maureencoxon@gmail.com 

Tuesday 15Th Diane Hesketh-Jones clinic using the indoor arena 

Diane is a qualified BD coach and listed dressage 

Judge, she can provide dressage/flatwork, in hand, 

or Franklin method sessions at all her clinics. Let her 

know what you want to do when booking 

Cost: £40.00 for 45-minute session which includes 

school hire 

  

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Book with Diane  

diane.carter34@hotmail.co.uk  

or call 01691 648315 

Saturday 

19th 

Diane Hesketh-Jones clinic using the indoor arena 

Diane is a qualified BD coach and listed dressage 

Judge, she can provide dressage/flatwork, in hand, 

or Franklin method sessions at all her clinics. Let her 

know what you want to do when booking 

Cost: £40.00 for 45-minute session which includes 

school hire 

  

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Book with Diane  

diane.carter34@hotmail.co.uk  

or call 01691 648315 

about:blank
mailto:paulajeffreson@aol.com
about:blank
about:blank
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March 

Date Event Venue and Booking 

Saturday 19th Friendly Show Jumping Competition 

  

  

  

  

Schedule to follow 

  

At Rhos Farm, Rhos Farm Equestrian 

Rhos Farm, 

Sarnau, 

Llanymynech, 

Powys, 

SY22 6QL 

  

Monday 21st 

March 

AGM and prizegiving 

Starts 7.30pm 

 

  

Bradford Arms, Llanymynech 

 Saturday 26th Nicky Shipp pole work Clinic - in Nicky’s indoor 

school. 

A fun way of developing suppleness, rhythm, ca-

dence, balance, and impulsion using pole pat-

terns. 

  

Prices: 

Private sessions: 30 mins - £27.50; 45 mins - £32.50.  

Shared lessons:  30 mins £22.50 each; 45 mins 

£27.50 each, 1 hour £32.50 each 

Complete Equestrian Ser-

vices, Maes Ceffyl, Llwyn y go, 

Maesbrook SY10 8QN  

  

Please contact Nicky Shipp to 

book a place on 07952 031617 

  

April 

Date Event Venue and Booking 

Sunday 3rd 10 

- 12 noon on-

wards 

  

Janet Green Show Jumping clinic 

Janet is a very experienced instructor, excelling 

at show jumping and cross country, she compet-

ed at Badminton where she jumped clear! 

Janet is happy to teach any level from beginners 

and nervous riders to those who want to jump 

higher fences. 

 

Cost £40.00 per hour, £30.00 for 3/4 hour and 

£20.00 for half an hour plus £1.00 for each rider to 

pay for her travelling. 

This includes use of the outdoor SJ arena  

  

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Book with Anne Roberts on 01691 

830666 

anneroberts.llan@btinternet.com 

Tuesday 5th Diane Hesketh-Jones clinic using the indoor are-

na 

Diane is a qualified BD coach and listed dres-

sage Judge, she can provide dressage/flatwork, 

in hand, or Franklin method sessions at all her 

clinics. Let her know what you want to do when 

booking 

Cost: £40.00 for 45-minute session which includes 

school hire 

  

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Book with Diane  

diane.carter34@hotmail.co.uk  

or call 01691 648315 

Sunday 10th  Nicky Shipp’s Show jumping confidence training 

  

Fantastic way to get your confidence back after 

time off, or just up the level you want to jump at. 

All heights catered for, please indicate jumping 

height when booking and also if there are specif-

ic people you would like to be with. 

10am start 

   

Cost: £35 per hour for tuition, can be a shared 

session and shared hourly cost, plus £12 large 

arena hire 

At Rhos Farm, Rhos Farm Equestri-

an 

Rhos Farm, 

Sarnau, 

Llanymynech, 

Powys, 

SY22 6QL 

  

To book - please contact Paula 

Jefferson -

 paulajeffreson@aol.com 07746 

035670  

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&destination=52.85%2C-3.03333&fbclid=IwAR2TKVzkh36H3JlBMRY8gTUyC02h0t-tCsY7vHfcsqHrd0rJ9-wlXVKLQkI
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&destination=52.85%2C-3.03333&fbclid=IwAR2TKVzkh36H3JlBMRY8gTUyC02h0t-tCsY7vHfcsqHrd0rJ9-wlXVKLQkI
tel:07952%20031617
mailto:anneroberts.llan@btinternet.com
about:blank
mailto:paulajeffreson@aol.com
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Monday 18th Easter Fun Day 

A day of various fun activities for you and your 

horse (mounted) and for you, your partner or 

friend! 

This is not a competition and is all about doing 

fun things and having a good social get togeth-

er. 

Start time will be 10am and we will finish with 

Easter Eggs! 

Entry fees: 

£10 per person mounted, £2 unmounted 

Schedule to follow 

At Rhos Farm, Rhos Farm Equestrian 

Sarnau, 

Llanymynech, 

Powys, SY22 6QL 

  

Contact  

sally.evans58@yahoo.co.uk  

07854 162815 

Saturday 23rd Diane Hesketh-Jones clinic using the indoor are-

na 

Diane is a qualified BD coach and listed dres-

sage Judge, she can provide dressage/flatwork, 

in hand, or Franklin method sessions at all her 

clinics. Let her know what you want to do when 

booking 

Cost: £40.00 for 45-minute session which includes 

school hire 

  

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Book with Diane  

diane.carter34@hotmail.co.uk  

or call 01691 648315 

Saturday 30th VVRC In-house Dressage competition. 

Start time 10am 

  

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Entries to  

maureencoxon@gmail.com 

April 

Date Event Venue and Booking 

May 

Date Event Venue and Booking 

Thursday 12th 

6 - 8 pm on-

wards 

  

Janet Green Show Jumping clinic 

Janet is a very experienced instructor, excelling 

at show jumping and cross country, she compet-

ed at Badminton where she jumped clear! 

Janet is happy to teach any level from beginners 

and nervous riders to those who want to jump 

higher fences. 

Cost £40.00 per hour, £30.00 for 3/4 hour and 

£20.00 for half an hour plus £1.00 for each rider to 

pay for her travelling. 

This includes use of the outdoor SJ arena  

  

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Book with Anne Roberts on 01691 

830666  

anneroberts.llan@btinternet.com 

Tuesday 3rd Diane Hesketh-Jones clinic using the indoor are-

na 

Diane is a qualified BD coach and listed dres-

sage Judge, she can provide dressage/flatwork, 

in hand, or Franklin method sessions at all her 

clinics. Let her know what you want to do when 

booking 

Cost: £40.00 for 45-minute session which includes 

school hire 

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Book with Diane  

diane.carter34@hotmail.co.uk  

or call 01691 648315 

Saturday 7th Friendly Show Jumping Competition 

 
Schedule to follow  

At Rhos Farm, Rhos Farm Equestrian 

Sarnau, 

Llanymynech, 

Powys, 

SY22 6QL 

  

mailto:sally.evans58@yahoo.co.uk
about:blank
mailto:anneroberts.llan@btinternet.com
about:blank
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Remember…. You can use Horse Monkey 

to book into some of our events and com-

petitions.  Signing up is very simple.  

There are more details on the VVRC web 

site  

JOIN TEAM VVRC 

We often compete at area competitions and would like 

to invite you to join our Dressage/SJ/Horse Trials teams.  

Everyone is  welcome.  If you are interested, please con-

tact the appropriate Head of Discipline. 

Dressage—Maureen Coxon 

Showjumping— Kat Morgan 

Horse Trials— Isobel Roberts 

Contact details are on page 16.  We will be organising 

team. training, details will be circulated via email nearer 

the time of each qualifier 

MICROCHIPPING 

From October 2020 it has been mandatory for all owners to microchip their horses, ponies and donkeys .  

You can find more information here https://www.gov.uk/government/news/compulsory-microchipping-to-

improve-horse-welfare 

We have been made aware that some venues may check microchips when checking passports and vaccina-

tions.  We will keep you up to date as more information comes to light. 

Saturday 14th VVRC In-house Dressage competition. 

Start time 10am 

  

  

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Entries to maureencox-

on@gmail.com 

Saturday 21st Diane Hesketh-Jones clinic using the indoor are-

na 

Diane is a qualified BD coach and listed dres-

sage Judge, she can provide dressage/flatwork, 

in hand, or Franklin method sessions at all her 

clinics. Let her know what you want to do when 

booking 

Cost: £40.00 for 45-minute session which includes 

school hire 

  

Radford’s Equestrian, 

Llanymynech SY22 6LG 

  

Book with Diane  

diane.carter34@hotmail.co.uk  

or call 01691 648315 

Saturday 21st Cross Country Jumping Training 

Details to follow 

  

  

May 

Date Event Venue and Booking 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/compulsory-microchipping-to-improve-horse
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/compulsory-microchipping-to-improve-horse
mailto:maureencoxon@gmail.com
mailto:maureencoxon@gmail.com
about:blank
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Closing dates for all qualifiers are 21 days before the event. 
Please note qualifiers should be held at least 28 days before the Championship date. 

BRC CHAMPIONSHIPS 2022 

AREA 20 WINTER QUALIFIER DATES  

2022 BRC Championship Dates 

 

 

Competition Date Venue 

Arena Eventing Championships  11-13th March Washbrook Farm, Aston Le Walls, NN11 6RT 

Novice Winter Championships 26 – 27 March Arena UK, Allington Lane, Allington, Grantham, 

Intermediate Winter Championships 22-24th April Bury Farm EC LU7 9BT 

Combined Challenge Championships  21-22nd May Washbrook Farm, Aston Le Walls, NN11 6RT 

Horse Trials 5 – 7 August Swalcliffe Park, Grange Farm, Swalcliffe, Banbury, 

National Championships 3 – 4 September Lincolnshire Showground, Grange-de-Lings, Lincoln, 

Dressage to Music     

Quadrille Selection Trial     

COMPETITION DATE VENUE ORGANISER 

Winter Qualifiers       

Combined Training 09th April Reaseheath College East Clwyd 

Arena Eventing 30th January Kelsall Equestrian Centre Delamere 

Novice Winter Dressage 31st October Somerford ECCTG 

80 Winter SJ      7th November Kelsall Nantwich 

Intermediate Winter Dressage 06th March Radford’s Equestrian Centre Vyrnwy Valley/Dolfor 

90/100/110cm Winter SJ      7th November Kelsall Nantwich 

Summer Qualifiers       

Horse Trials TBC Somerford Area 20/Area 3 

Dressage & RT     

Show & Style Jumping    

DTM    
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CLASSIFIEDS  

Rhôs Farm Equestrian,  

Sarnau, Llanymynech, Powys, 
SY22 6QL  

Tel: 01938 590491 or 07984 
231423 

Facilities; Manege (fully floodlit) 
- 60m x 25m with show jumps - 

£12.00 per hour 

Indoor Riding School  

80ft x 42ft - £10.00 per hour 

Cross Country Minimus Course 
- £10.00 for as long as you like 

Special offer for VVRC mem-

bers – Floodlit Arena with 

show jumps £10 per hour. 

VVRC Saddle Pads  

White full size Dressage or Jumping / GP from 

Premier Equine with VVRC & BRC logo  

£30 each.  

Please contact Anne Roberts if you would like 

one 
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Official Helpers 

Publicity & web site  
co-ordinator 

Sara Wright 07769 977745 
sara@timberandtiles.co.uk 

Newsletter 
Club emails 
 

Ali Harper 07808126387 

aliharper@hotmail.co.uk 

Club emails: admin@v-vrc.com 

Head of discipline: Horse Trials Isobel Roberts 07850 185750 

isobelroberts@hotmail.co.uk 

Points co-ordinator Justine James 07790 108285 

justine_roberts@btinternet.com    

Camp Helen Hathaway 07415316079 

helenhathaway@outlook.com 

Social Evenings &  

merchandise 

Meg Evans 07960 142 482 

megs-88@hotmail.com  

Head of discipline: SJ 
merchandise, social  

Kat Morgan 07508 096813 

mogg-i@hotmail.co.uk 

Chairperson Anne Roberts 01691 830666 
anneroberts.llan@btinternet.com 

Vice Chairperson 

Dates co-ordinator 

Nicky Machin 07917 602527  

nicky2hatchlands@gmail.com  

Secretary 

Head of discipline: Dressage  

Maureen Coxon 07702 269537 

maureencoxon@gmail.com 

Treasurer and Membership 

Secretary 

Sally Evans 

 

01691 828805 

sally.evans58@yahoo.co.uk    

Camp & Clinics Paula Jeffreson 07746035670 

paulajeffreson@aol.com 

Health and Safety Officer Ros Swanston rosswanston@aol.com  

mailto:sara@timberandtiles.co.uk
mailto:justine.roberts@bt.com
mailto:megs-88@hotmail.com
mailto:anneroberts.llan@btopenworld.com
mailto:sally.evans58@yahoo.co.uk

